LIFESAVING LEAGUE COMPETITION
BRITISH UNIVERSITIES LIFESAVING CLUB ASSOCIATION

The first national lifesaving league competition of the year with up to 150 competitors, including an anticipated 20 competitors from Bristol.

Saturday 10 November 2018

Timings:
Registration open: 10:30am
Isolation Close: 11:30am
SERCs start: 12pm
Speeds start: 4:15pm
Food/social: 9pm
Results: 9:30pm

Competition Organiser: Gaby Bush
Registration address: Wills Memorial Building, Queen's Road, Bristol, BS8 1RJ
Pool address: Bristol SU, Richmond Building, 105 Queens Road, Bristol, BS8 1LN
Social venue address: Channings Hotel, 20 Pembroke Road, Bristol, BS8 3BB

Please note: Due to the competition, the pool will be unavailable for swimming on this day.

bristol.ac.uk/sport    @bristolunisport